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FARM BUREAU HOLDS
MEETING SATURDAY

PROGRAM OF SPEECHES AND

MUSIC FEATURE LUNCHEON AT

HOTEL OLYMPIAN

ELECT ANNUAL OFFICERS

State Leaders in Agricultural Exten-

sion Will Explain New

Movement.

The annual meeting of the Farm

Bureau of Thurston county will be

held in the dining rOom of the Hotel
Olympian at 1 o'clock Satudray after-
noon, December 4, according to au
anouncement made yesterday by E.

B. Stookey, county agent. The meet-

ing was originally scheduled to be

held at Central hall at the same hour.

The meeting will open with a lunch-
eon which the management has very

kindly offered to serve at cost. The

price per plate will be 60 cents.

"This meeting was definitely de

cided In this way", the county agent

said, "at a meeting of 45 representa-

tives from every community in the
county held in the courthouse Friday

afternoon, November 26." It was
addressed by C. C. Aspinwall, J. A.

Donnelly, and Mr. Stook ey, who con-
fidently expect an attendance of 250
farmers.

Varied Program.

The tentative program as announ
ced includes: An explanation of the

origin and purpose of the Farm

Bureau,by W. W. Underwood, assist-

ant state leader of county agents; an
address on the farmers' business by

Dr. P. F. Nalder, director of general

extension at the state college; a vocal
solo by Mrs. Clarence Nelson with
accompanist; and the Puyallup quar-

tette is expected to arrive for the
occasion.

"The annual meeting LB not limited
to Farm Bureau members", Mr.
Stookey said, "but invitations willbe
sent to all farmers to come and bring

their wives. Work In Thurston
county for the coming year will be

outlined, and most Important of all.
the officers to carry out the program
will be selected."

PIONEER RENEWS ACQUAINT-
ANCE WITH STANDARD

R. H. Roundtree, One of the Pioneer

"of Washington Wants the Standard.

Editor Washington Standard
When John Murphy first started

the Standard in Olympia I took it

several years and then quit. A few

days ago I run across a part of a
Washington Standard. I made inquiry

and was Informed it is now published

twice a week at $2 per year, so I

thave concluded to renew my subscrip-

tion. I inclose check for $2. Please

send me your paper to one of the

first subscribers of the Washington

Standard.
P. H. ROUNDTREE,

Klaber, Wash.

WESTERN STATE BANK

EXAMINERS CONFER

State Bank Examiner Claude P.

Hay returned last week from Sa:i
Francisco, where he attended the

meeting of the state bank examiners
in the 13th federal reserve district

who met in conjunction with the offi-

cers and examiners of the district to

discuss the possibility of obtaining

uniform legislation In all Btates n
that district. The district Includes
Washington. Oregon, California,

Utah. Nevada, Arizona and Idaho, six

of which were represented at the con-
ference.

Bill White Hues It.

Bill White forgot that a police
Judge has a long memory. And now

he rues it. Judge Crosby spied him
on the street after a long absence.
He willhave to stay in the city Jail
29 days to settle an old fine.!
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STATE FARM INCREASE
EIGHTEEN PER CENT

Dean Johnson State College of Agri-

culture Controverts General

Impression.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman, Nov. 29.?1n the last 1')

years the number of farms in eigh-
teen states has become smaller, an-1,
generally, there Is a tendency of coun-
try people to move to town; but wo
need not be too seriously alarmed
about this, says Dean Edw. C. John-
son, of the College of Agriculture at
the State College.

First of all, he points out that in
Washington the last ten years has
witnessed an increase of 18 percent in
the number of farms. He says also,
in part:

"That yields thus far have not suf-
fered is illustrated by the fact that
for the last 25 years there has been a
steady increase in the yield of all
crops per acre. Acording to the 1919
report of the Secretary of Agriculture,

the increase for the ten year period
ending in 1918 was 25 per cent for
wheat, 10 percent for corn, 24 per-
cent for oats, over 30 percent for hay;
ELEVEN?Standard
while the average increase for the
major field crops of the entire United
States for this period as compared
with the ten year period ending in
1890, was 16 per cent.

"The increase in the number of
horses in a working team, the use of
the tractor and the greater power gen-
erally, demand an Increased ability
and intelligence on the part of those
who farm. Also, the returns from
intelligent farming must be such as
to b$ An Incentive to young men and
women of ability and ambition, to
take up this great calling.

"As long as there are new regionn
to be reclaimed, as long as the number
of acres under cultivation increases,
and as long as the yield per acre and
the output per man are increasing,
let us not decry too much the de-
creasing number of farms in some of
the older states. Let us. rather, help
to shape things so that the people on
the farm may have the same opportun-
ity for an education that is enjoyed by

those living In town."

STATE COLLEGE PLANS
REVISION OF PROGRAM

President Holland Summons Agricul-

tural Conference for Decem-
ber 1, 2, and 3.

For the purpose of revising the
agricultural program at Washington

State College so that the college "can
better serve those engaged In all
branches of agriculture in this state"
a meeting has been called at the col-
leg by President E. O. Holland for
next December 1, 2 and 3.

"We expect to have in attendance
from 75 to 250 persons representing

every state-wide agricultural organi-
zation, who will be asked to present

the problems peculiar to their indi-

vidual lines of endeavor," stated Dr.
Holland, who is visiting in Spokane

today.

"With the developments at this
meeting as a basis a meeting con-
sisting of myself and the agricultural

experts at the college will be held
and a new agricultural program out-
lined to be presented to the college

board of regents for their considera-
tion and adoption."

Invitations have been mailed to
the president of the Washington
wheat growers, the millers and ship-

pers, state horticultural association,
the state berry growers' association,

the state grange and the farmers'
un'on. and all other state-wide organ-

izations representing the dairy, live-
stock and poultry business. Dr. Hol-
land states.

The president of each of these will
be asked to select four aides and
attend the meeting at Pullman.

"The principal question to be
settled will be "How can the State
College, through its Agricultural Ex-
perts and Extension work render the
Most Effclent Service to all Agricul-

tural Organizations in the State of
Washington?" Dr. Holland says.

"We realize that the money devottd
to this purpose is limited and that
great economy must be used. We

PEARL CROUNSE AM)

HAROLD PACKA III) WED
IN EVERETT FRIDAY

A wedding of much interest to the
many friends of the bride and groom
in th's city is that of Mrs. Pearl
Crounse, daughter of Mrs. Lily Mc-
Ferran, and Harold Packard. The
weddng was solemnized Friday after-
noon in Everett, with Rev. Cooper of
the Presbyterian church officiating.

The bride looked charming !n a trav-
eling suit of brown broadcloth, beau
tifully trimmed in beaded work, and
a small hat to match. After a shor:
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Packard
returned to Olympia, where they are
at home to ther friends, 1634 Spring
street.

SPURGEON CREEK BUREAU
PLANS COMMUNITY PROGRAM

The Spurgeon Creek community of

the Farm Bureau held a meeting last
Saturday, outlined a program for the

| year's work, and elected a community

chairman and project leaders for the
coming year. Among the objects to
be attained are: child welfare work,

hot lunch in the schools, a canning
|c:ub, six purbred dairy sires, three
h(>rds in the cow testing association,

one hundred per cent tuberculosis
teßt, purbred sire club, a vetch var-

iety demonstration, a potato grading
demonstration, one type market po-
tato, a potato club, a textile testing

school, a remodeling school, a millin-
ery school, a culling demonstration,
a pruning and spraying demonstra-
tion, four farms to demonrtrate berry

projects, and a testing circle for labor
saving devices.

The following project leaders wei-e

elected: J. A. Donnelly, community

chairman; Alexander Hedberg, dairy:

James Cooper, livestock; Qeorge Ray-

mond, soils and crops; Mrs. W. F.
Keisey, poultry; W. W. Whldden,
fruit; and J. A. Donnelly, marketing.

Y. M. C. A. WORKER NERVES
CZECHOSLOVAK SOLDIERS

E. H. Burwell, secretary of the
Young Men's Christian Association,
has Just received a letter from E. J.
Wright a fellow secretary with
whom he worked during the war.
Mr. Wright Is still with the Y. M. C.
A. war work in Europe, working

among the Czecho-Slovad soldiers.
Separated from home and loved

ones Just as much as he was during

the war time, Mr. Wright is working

in the devastated regions of Europe,

teaching the brotherhood of men to
that old race of people. He is lo-
cated at Berno, and is now serving

cocoa, buns, writing paper and all
the other canteen accomodations in

the same enormous quantity that

was served to our own soldiers dur-

ing the war. He is one of 187 Y. M.

C. A. men who are working in the

armes of Europe at this time.

CALIFORNIA MISSIONS
SUBJECT OF P. E. O. MEETING

An enjoyable meeting was held
Monday afternoon by the members of
Chapter "Y". P E. 0., at the home of

Mrs. C. A. Rose on West Eighteenth

street. Mrs. Charles Springer, who

was chairman of the program for the

afternoon, read an interesting article

on Missions of California. Roll ca'l

was responded to by the name and
location of a California mission.

Inheritance Tax Refunded to Estate.

The state tax commission will re-
fund $325.22 to the heirs of Frank

W. Squires, the money being turned
over to Cornelius Qerber and Her-

man McKlnley. administrators of the

estate. This refund was authorized
by the legislature during the 1019

session.
In May, 1916, the state collected

$333.63 in inheritance tax, which was
computed on the theory that the

property of the deceased was sepa-

rate, as the late Mr. Squires had been

a resident of Grand Rapids, Michi-
gan, and never lived in ths state.

The deceased owned real estate In

Lewis county to the amount of $23,-

000. The Lewis county superior
court recenty decided that the prop-

erty was community property and
also authorized a refund.

Jack Cunningham. Leland Nashen,

Steve Beaton, Gerald Fagen, and E.

Gundon were picked up by the police
Saturday and sent scurrying to the
woods on Sunday morning.

YELM COMMUNITY
REORGANIZES BUREAU

Elects Project Leaders and Outlines

Extensive Program Suited

to Peculiar Needs.

The outstanding feature of the
Yelm Community meeting for the re-
organization of its local farm bureau

held Monday afternoon, according to
E. B. Stookey, county agent, was ttao
unusual Interest and attendance. The
program of work as finally adopted
for the community is thought to re
beet correctely needs and interest*.
The principal interests in this com-
munity are berries poultry and fer-
tilizer.

In the berry and fruit line they
have set as their goal a pruning and
spraying demonstration, berry study
and demonstration tour, and two lec-
tures on berry culture. Also the
formation of poultry and berry study
clubs.

In poultry they have set as their
goal the standardizing of eggs, a
baby chick rearing demonstration,
two seasonal poultry lectures and
early culling demonstration to be fol-
lowed by a special culling drive at
which time all of the flocks in the
community will be culled.

In soils and crops they have set
as their goal an Irrigation demon-
stration, three potato variety testers,
a fertilizer demonstration to be a con-
tlnuat'.on of the one start e d ast
spring, the building of three manure
sheds and « garden club.

Project First Calf Club.
In dairying and livestock they have

set as their goal ten herds fli the cow
testing association, one pg club, and
one calf club which will be the first
and only one in the county if the
plan is carried to fruition.

In bees they are planning to send
five delegates to the Bee School
which is to be held in Olympla the
middle of Decemger. In marketing
they are preparing to dispose of th<*
poultry from their spcial culling

drive cooperatively.
In women's work they plan to work

in connection with the schools in the
weighing and measuring of young-
sters with the study and demonstra-
tion of the relation of these factors
to the diet. The also are working
to have a hot lunch established Ii
the schools and promote the organi-

zation of boys' and girls' canning

clubs.
In clothing work they are going

to have dress craft clubs, 16 dress
forms a textile testing and judging

school, and two millinery clubs, In
household management they are plan-
ning to hold one farm home study
tour, a testing school, flv(

> home
planned or remodeled, three water
systems installed and a community

lighting system.
The following project leaders weie

elected: F. H. Royse, community

chairman; J. L. Mosman, fruit and
berries; A. Scott, poultry; L? M. Gold-
smith, soils and crops; D. R. Hughes,

dairy and livestock; Frank Edwards,

marketing; Mrs. J. L. Mosman, food
and nutrition; Mrs. E. H. Bonney,
clothing; Mrs. L. M. Goldsmith and
Mrs. Lee Conine, household manage-

ment; Mrs. B. Eddy, women's com-
munity chairman.

HONOR SUPREME JUSTICES

WITH THANKSGIVING DINNER

The annual Thanksgving dinner
to be given in honor of the supreme
court justices was given Wednesday

evening at the University club in Ta-

coma. Covers were laid for 100

guests. The guests of honor were
Chief Justice O. R. Holcomb, Justice
Wallace Mount, Justice John F. Main.

Justice Warren W. Tolman, Justice
Mark A. Fu'lerton, Justice John It.
Mitchelu, Justice Kenneth Mackin-
tosh, Justice J B. Bridges and Justice
Emmot M. Parker.

They Still Have It.

Jim Ben was fined SIOO In police
court Monday for having one and
one-half pints of moonshine In his

possession when he was picked up

at the Loggers' Home on Saturday

evenin*. ?! jj .

M'LANE GRANGE
ELECTS OFFICERS AND

SUPS BOUNTEOUSLY

At their regular meeting held
Thanksgiving evening at the Grange

hall, the McLane Grange elected of-
ficers for the ensuing year. Thobe

elected were Bert Shannon, master;
Mrs. C. C. Aspinwall, overseer; Mrs.

Davis, lecturer; James Housman,
steward; Leslie Campbell, assistant
steward; Mrs. Bert Shannon, lady as-
sistant steward; John Nagley, secre-
tary; Mrs. Ellis Galligan, treasurer;
Sam Castle, gatekeeper.

Following the election a bounteous
picnic supper was served. The first

and second degrees of the Grange

were conferred upon Miss Louise
Gannsle, county nurse.

INSPECTION BUREAU GETS
MUNICIPAL FINANCE REPORTS

The city of Bremerton made a re-
port on the condition of its water de-
partment to the state bureau of in-
speclon for a period covering the 10
months ending October 31, 1920, a
net profit for the department of $16,-

040.07.
The Ellensburg water department

for the same period, shows a net loss
of $2,185.71 and the light company a
net profit of $10,634.07.

For the year ending October 31.
the city of Cathlamet shows a net sur-
plus on hand amounting t; $21,-

442.51.
Pe Ell, In Lewis county, had a

higher expenditure during the past
year than ever before and consequent-
ly has a few outstanding warrants
which total $786.73.

Vader, also in Lewis county, whlcn
<s on a cash basis, has a total of
$1944.33 on hand to carry the city
through until the end of the year.

The city of Centralia has reduced
Its warrant indebtedness by $19,000
Itt the past year, according to the bu-
reau of inspection. The bonded debt
was reduced to $33,700; water bonds
were reduced $10,000; newer bonds
were reduced SIO,OOO.

DOUBLE CROSS CHRISTMAS
SEAM HELP HEALTH CRUSADE

Modern methods employed against
the great white plague are along the
the line of protctlon and prevention.
That Is why so much stress la laid
on the modern Health Crusade in
our public schools the expense of

which is met by the sale of the
double cross Christmas Seals. Ed
ucate the child and the adult will
take care of himself. Tuberculosis
causes 150,000 deaths In the United
States every year. More than 1,000-
000 persons in this country are suf-
fering from active right
now. It is spread largely by ignor-

ance, caressness and neglect. Help
eliminate this great menace by the
use of the double cross seal one all
your letter and packages, the sale
of which commences December 6, in
all districts of the county outside of
Olympia.

FUR ROBBERY SUSPECTS
PROVE INNOCENT PEDDLERS

On suspicion of being implicated
In the $17,000 fur robbery which
occured in Washington, D. C. on Oct-
ober 4, four men wearing shipping
board uniforms wero taken ofT the
Shelton stage by Chief Endicott at
0:30 o'clock Wednesday and escort-
ed to police headquarters. The con-
tents of their baggage, however, did
not tally with the description of the
missing furs, and the men were re-
leased.

Saturday night the four men had
registered at a local hotel, stored
several sea bags, and instructed the
hotel keeper not to leave the door
unlocked while they were away. As
soon as they left the proprietress
informed the police.

"Because I detained the men they

decided not to take out a peddlers'
license in Olympia," said Chief Endi-
cott. "and that suits me all right

because I believe the goods are
phoney stuff. By wearing shipping

board uniforms they wish to give the
impression that the goods were aumg-

gled and consequently of far greater

value. They had bills of sale which
showed that they acquired the furs
honestly."

will therefore attempt to devise a
highly efficient organization for the

aid of the agriculturists of the state."
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PROCLAMATION LEGALIZING

AMENDMENT

BONUS BILL CERTIFIED

Salary IncrcuM* and Carlyon Rill Loss

by Urge Majorities Although Ut-

ter Carries 19 Counties

Showing that the sold'.ers' bonus-
bill or Referendum No. 2, passed b/
a plurality of nearly three to one or
224,356 to 88,128 and that the pro-
posed amendment to Article No. 1 of
the constitution involving eminent
domain for land settlement purposes
passed by the scant margin of about
7,000 votes, Charles Foster, head of
the electon division of the secretary
of state's office, has completed ths
official canvass of the recent vote on
the referendum and the constitutional
amendments.

Expedite Certification.
Owing to the necessity for com-

pleting the canvass on these measures
first of all In order to expedite the
certification to Governor Lonis V.
Hart, and the proclamation by the
governor, the canvass of the elect!ra
offices was put off until the measures '
could be gotten out of the way.

The cavass shows that two netc
urea lost in the recent election to
have been defeated by large major-
ities. The complete state vote on tha

: Carlyon mad bill, or Referendum Ho.
1 was 122,425 for and 191,783
against, a difference of almost 86,099
votes/while the constitutional amend*
meat relating to salaries of the state

'

officials was defeated by a count of
71,284 to 170,248, a marg'n of nearly
100,000 votes.

A scrutiny of the tabulated vote
shows some interesting facts. The
bonus bill was unpopular In two coaa-
Ues, Asotin, where tt was defeated or
578 to 678, and In Garfield couaty,
where It lost by 558 to 414 votes, la
jail other counties It carried a largo
majority. It had its closest run h

I counties In southwestern Washing*
ton.

Referendum No. 1, or the Carljron
bill, won out in only 12 counties,
being defeated in the remaining 27.
The counties favoring the road bill
were Clallam, Chelan, Cowllts Kittl- '

tas, Mason, Thurston, Walla Walla,
Snohomish, Grays Harbor, Paclfi*
and Wahkiakum.

The eminent domain amendment
carried 19 counties and lost 20 Coun-
ties, but nevertheless carried on
strength of the heavier pluralities
received in the favorable counties.

Th» poorest showing of all WM

made by tbe amendment proposing
to Increase the salaries of state elect.*
Ire officials, which failed to register
in any county in the state.

jffiRINERS' CLUB GIVES

THANKSGIVING DINNER

The Shiiners' club of Olympla en-
tertained with a Thanksgiving dance
Wednesday evening at the Masonic
Temple. There was an unusnaily
large attendance and all agreed upon
the especially good time. Squpre
dances and circle two-steps were
called by Fred Agatz. The next dance
to be given by the Shrlners' club will
be New Years' Eve at the Masonic
Temple. W. P. Wotten and R. L:
Mcintosh composed the committee m
charge of the affair.

Real Old Fashioned Box Supper
Everybody who is interested about

the Ladles of the Grand Army, is
asked to come and bring a box with
lunch for two next Thursday evening

December 2nd, at the American
Legion club rooms, at 8 o'clock.

Old fashioned songs and reading*

willbe given. Lunch for those who
do not bring boxes. There will be
ready-made garments and cooked food
for sale.

The ladies of the Grand Army need
the money to help entertain the Grand
Army Encampment here next year.
They are asking for your help. A
full program will appear later.


